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PERSONAL DATA
name:
title:
address:
postal code / city:
phone numer:
email address:

Angelo Höngens
ing/BSc (bachelor of computer science)
** NIET IN ONLINE VERSIE **
** NIET IN ONLINE VERSIE **
+31 641666484
angelo@hongens.nl

date of birth:
nationality:
marital status:
transportation:

** **, 1980
Dutch
Single, cohabiting
Driver’s license B (automobile, since 1999) and
A (motorcycle, since 2004). In possession of own
car.

EDUCATION
All-round police officer (level 4) at Police Adademy of the Netherlands
Upgraded MCSE on Windows 2000 to MCSE on Windows 2003
certificate/diploma: yes

20112013

2008

20052009

Education for voluntary police officer, Police Academy

20022011

Hogere Informatica (Software engineering college,
part time bachelor), Avans Hogeschool Breda

2001- MCSE on Windows 2000 bootcamp
2002 certificate/diploma: yes
1999- HBO Communicatiesystemen, Hogeschool Utrecht
2000 certificate/diploma: no
1998- VWO (pre-university secondary education), Koning Willem II College Tilburg
1999 certificate/diploma: no

2015

2010

2005

HAVO (higher secondary education), Koning Willem II College Tilburg
certificate/diploma: yes

2000

1995

1990

19921997
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EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
All-round police officer (level 4) at Police Adademy of the Netherlands

2011now

2002now

self-employment: Höngens Automatisering
tasks: Freelance IT services (see below)

19992011

employer: NetMatch
tasks: see below

Education for voluntary police officer, Police Academy

20052011

2015

2010

2005

2000

1995

1999- employer: PZN (call center)
2001 tasks: call center agent, coordinator.

														

CAREER AND WORK EXPERIENCE

I started my IT career at NetMatch. NetMatch is an IT company specialized in e-business for the travel industry. NetMatch makes complex web applications built on the Microsoft platform (ASP.NET on IIS, MSSQL, etc), supported by
open source software on Linux.
My work at NetMatch consisted mainly of systems administration and engineering tasks. I started out in 1999 as an
ASP developer, and I soon grew into the only systems and network administration, doing a bit of C# development
on the side. As my team grew, I implemented monitoring and alerting, and a ticket system to improve communications. We basicly did everything from running cables and installing telephony systems to managing and installing
servers, network devices, storage, balancers, switches, routers, etc. We were one of the first companies in The Netherlands to have a production network that was fully IPv6 enabled, and we were on the first to have applications
running on the Microsoft .NET framework. Because of our technological expertise we (and I) were asked to give
workshops and training.
In 2011 I switched career paths. I went from being a full-time sysadmin and a part-time police officer, to the other
way around. I changed jobs because I wanted to develop my ‘soft skills’. My full-time employment stopped at NetMatch, and I started working for them on a freelance basis. I still work in the same team, although I now focus more
on architecture, complex troubleshooting and supervising. I also do some consulting, hiring and project management.
Together with my team, I am responsible for designing, implementing and maintaining NetMatch’ network and
systems infrastructure. This includes the 750+ node network spread out over Europe. NetMatch is still a very
progressive company. This is demonstrated by the fact we’re deploying Windows Server 2012R2 and CentOS7 on
our newer projects and we ‘re still advocating IPv6 to the rest of the world. For some of our projects we deploy an
all-virtual approach with Microsoft’s Hyper-V, for of our projects we run VMware.
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At the Dutch Police I do very little in terms of IT work: I patrol the streets at night to keep the city safe. However,
besides my work on the streets, I now lead a project for implementing live streaming bodycams and I’m participating in a project to deploy a new mobile work environment.

ICT-RELATED KNOWLEDGE
hardware:

I am aware of the latest trends in hardware, specifically in the area of entry-level to medium servers (1 or 2 socket machines) and storage systems, and everything associated
with rack hosting.
infrastructure:
I have a thorough knowledge of designing, installing, maintaining and troubleshooting
networking hardware. I know quite a lot about TCP/IP (IPv4 and IPv6), DNS, Active Directory, SSL, IPSec, VPN’s, firewalls, iSCSI, VoIP, etc. (on Windows, Linux/BSD or hardware devices like Cisco). I am specialized in high-performance and highly available web hosting.
software: platforms: I have experience in managing and working with all flavours of Windows, Mac OS X, Linux
(CentOS, RHEL), and FreeBSD. I have extensive experience with Puppet.
software: application I have over 15 years of experience with Microsoft’s IIS and SQL Server, and I know a lot
servers:
about Exchange Server, SharePoint, Lync Server, and open source servers like Postfix,
Bind, Apache, Varnish, Squid, HAProxy, MySQL, Amanda, Nagios, Cacti, Asterisk, and
more.
software: developI’ve developed in ASP.NET (C#) and ASP (VBScript) using Visual Studio and in Java using
ment:
Eclipse and JBuilder.

LANGUAGES

Dutch is my native language, and I consider my English speaking and writing to be on a near-native level. I can
understand and read most German.

ABOUT ME

I believe I have a strong personality with great analytic skills and a very broad range of knowledge. I can be decisive and firm when needed, and I can show leadership skills (although my ambition tends towards technical
specialism instead of leadership).

PASSION

I like building things, from network architectures to web applications to security frameworks, and making sure
whatever I build keeps running smoothly. I particularly like building large (web) applications, where scalability and
high-performance components come into play, while still keeping everything cost-efficient.

FUTURE DIRECTION

In the future I want to do Cisco’s CCNP, and perhaps one day CCIE certification, if I ever have the time. I also find
Redhat’s RHCE certification very interesting. I am also currently doing tests with cluster software like Ceph and
OpenStack.

PERSONAL INTERESTS

I like hiking, running, jiu-jitsu, watching movies and playing around on my own server farm that I use as a test lab
at home.

